1 6 JUL 2012
DATE RECEIVaJ

Queensland Competition Authority. file ref:444089
Level19,
12 Creek Street,
BRISBANE. QLD 4001

For the Attention of Angus MacDonald
Dear Sir,

Subject- Irrigation Prices for Seqwater Central Brisbane WSS: 2013-17

We are stakeholders in the Central Brisbane WSS and hold a current license to draw water
from the Brisbane River between Wivenhoe Dam and Mount Crosby. We would be
extremely concerned should the QCA come to the conclusion that the documentation
provided by Seqwater provides a justification for any charge to be made for water taken
direct from the Brisbane River under the capped 7000MI agreement.
We note that the Fernvale Consultation meeting of 22"d June was attended by a very small
proportion of the 130 License Holders. We consider that the views expressed about the
level of charging per ML were not representative of our views or the views of the majority
of license holders in the Central Brisbane WSS who attended a meeting of lOth July 2012.

\

Ne support the views expressed in the attached submission and request the QCA accept
this submission on our behalf.

Yours faithfully,

Signature
Print Name of License Holder....
Date

l'f , 7
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Promoting Effective Sustainable
CatchmUJt Manaoement

Submission to Queensland Competition Authority

In relation to

Seqwater Rural Water
Supply Network Service Plan

For the Central Brisbane River
supply scheme
On Behalf of

The Members of Mid Brisbane River Irrigators Inc

This submission is prepared under 3 main headings

1. Substantiation for there to be no charges for the 7000ML of irrigation water
to be taken from the Central Brisbane River.
2. Reasons why the Seqwater submission outlining costs is flawed .
3. Suggestions as to how improved productivity( maximum use of current
licensed allocations) can be addressed under a no charge regime.

1. Justification for the 7000ml irrigation water to be taken free of charge
a) Neither Somerset nor Wivenhoe were financed and built for irrigation.
(b) In the 70 years since the completion of Somerset Dam and 30 years since
completion of Wivenhoe, irrigators have never been required to pay water
charges for drawing water from the river, despite a number of attempts in the
past to do so.
(c) This matter was clarified once and for all in 1981 that the dams were
constructed for domestic water supply and flood mitigation and not for the
purpose, in part or whole, for irrigation. (attached submission 24-2-1981 to
Minister of Water Resources & response to T.G. & L.A. Matthews 21-10-1981)
(c) Neither Seqwater, nor its predecessor have expended funds, either capital or
operating, dedicated to the delivery of bulk untreated water for irrigation
(d) This stretch of the river has never needed either Somerset Dam or Wivenhoe
Dam or any other infrastructure, to store water, and water has always been
available for irrigation.
(e) Seqwater cannot identify the cost of any service that is used by irrigators in
drawing water for irrigation purposes. This makes the current proposed charge,
struck on a per mega litre basis, unrelated to the actual cost of a service to
irrigators, and therefore at law should neither be recommended nor allowed by
the Queensland Competition Authority

On the other hand the irrigators can point to several ways in which they have
contributed to reducing Seqwaters costs and assisting with environmental
obligations.
(f) Involvement of irrigators with SEQCatchments in Catchment
improvement.
(g) During the millennium drought, raising the level of awareness and
keeping the land adjacent to the river green, grassed, and productive. This
action assisted in the control of treatment costs by reducing the volumes of
sediment that accessed the river.
(h) Delaying the closure of the Brisbane Valley Hwy at times of flood.
(Zanow Quarry)
(i)Members with local knowledge kept Seqwater informed about conditions
on the river.

(j) MBRI and its committee contributed $40000 in Counsel fees and 1000's
of hours professional pro bono work to prepare submissions and be
represented at the Queensland Flood Commission. We consider this work
assisted Seqwater and was influential in the Final Report by the Flood
Commission.

2. The following items directly address the relevance of the group of costs that
Seqwater have submitted for QCA assessment, and which Seqwater state make
up an appropriate contribution from the irrigators.
(a) It is inconceivable that the Irrigators should be charged in any way for the cost
of operation of Somerset Dam. Even if one discounts the reasons given in Section
l(above) we are unable to see why QCA should consider it can reasonable, fair,
appropriate, or even sensible, to charge irrigators for holding the same water
twice? All Somerset operation maintenance and staffing costs should be removed.
(b) Even if it is considered that a proportion of the operation and maintenance
costs should be charged the current ratio of 2.4% is not sustainable. This ratio is
based on allocation and covers all the variable costs allegedly resulting from these
water volumes. However there is no proof of usage, no warranty on water quality

or volume. There is no compensation should dam water damage our equipment,
or our land, through mismanagement. No guarantee that irrigators will be warned
about deliberate releases within dam management control with the potential to
cause damage. There remains a right to for Seqwater to recover from irrigators
costs in excess of those nominated, for matters beyond the control of dam
management. These costs are more than likely to be a double penalty for the
irrigators who may already have incurred similar costs of their own.
(c) In the period 2004 to 2012 there is no doubt that the full allocations have not
been used. There are two primary reasons which are, reduced allocation available
from Seqwater/DERM and extraordinary weather. Neither are within the control
of the irrigator yet the result of these circumstances is that the irrigators cost of
water under the Seqwater proposal would be $175,84. This would be on top of
failed crops due to failed water supply, and a 75% reduction in income during
probably 4 of those 7 years-another double penalty.
(d) We understand from Somerset Regional Council that Seqwater resists
requests from Council to increase the opportunity for the community enjoyment
of their extensive areas of land for recreation. The reason is given, that it will
increase the cost of water treatment. Why should the irrigator pay towards the
up keep of these community service provisions when they are under-used in
order to save treatment costs to the benefit of Seqwater.
2(e) The Seqwater cost structure includes provisions for maintenance to
redundant equipment which is contrary to our understanding of what would be
considered eligible costs.

(f) Seqwater see the cost of water harvesting (pumping into off-stream storage) in
systems unconnected with Central Brisbane, as a legitimate part of irrigators costs.
This seems extraordinary and inappropriate.
(g) Seqwater documented the fact that the Lowood/Fernvale and the Central
Brisbane Flood plain is used in a deliberate strategy, to be sacrificed to assist
reducing flood levels in Brisbane. This information was not shared with
Somerset Regional Council or the irrigators prior to January 2011. Neither is it

planned to be changed. This created considerable cost to Irrigators from the
Wivenhoe Dam water releases in Jan 2010 & Jan 2011 due to
damage/destruction of pumps, associated infrastructure & riverbanks where
pumps were located resulting in disruption/cessation of production."
After the flood, releases from Wivenhoe regularly incurred high operational cost
and risk. This should be discounted against Seqwater's cost.
3. The MBRI considers there is a proportion of the 7000ML per annum not being

used productively for a variety of reasons. It will support attempts to address
improved productivity, review the reasons, and suggest a strategy that could
reverse this trend. It would be wrong to use an unjustifiable price per ML in an
attempt to improve the productivity, so that all irrigators pay an un-affordable
unit price when the proper solution should be to encourage the use of these
allocations. However it should be noted that the water Licenses issued under the
provisions of the Water Act 2000 were not subject to a beneficial use condition.
(see letter from Stephen Robertson to Mr Don Livingstone MP on 26th August
2003.
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Kr. B. Fawcett

21st October , 1981
1-\es srs. T.G. &

M. S. 861,
F:;R.WA!.E.

Dear

~·

·Sirs,

'-.:-1.

Mat the•o~~s,

43C5

..

IRRIGATION iRCH 31USBA.'lE RIVER

•

'ti!VZNKOE DAM TO MT. CROSBY

In April
Wivenhoe
would be
trom the

~

laat, irrigators on the Brisbane River between
Dem and. Ht . Crosby ~eir were advised thAt charges
implemented after ,st July, 1981 !or wat~r diverted

River tor irrigation.

I now have to a4vise ·that following represent ations trom
irrigators, tho; Govertm1ent baa decided that no charge will be
made tor w~t•r diverted !or irrigation•

..,

liowtiver·, tho total volume of · water which ma.y be diverted each
year shall not exceed 7 000 meg&litres.
Licensees mB:f .euet to have either an area alloc:aticn or o.
volumetric ~oc:ation. If the !ol"'ller ia ehoaen, the area
authoriaed on ant property ~~ll not exceed 50 hectares which is
equiVQl.ent to }50 meg&litrea per y~ ar or 7 megillt rea per hectare
per year.

•

I ! an irrige.tor eonaidera that hie annual wse o! water will be
leu than 7 up.litrea ll9l" hect.n-e, t.~ may o litct to have :.
volumetric al.lo~tion not exceeding
megalitrea per "feV vhich
'Will eDable him to i.l"rig&te 'lolti&tever· area he rlehea, -:providing hie
am:ual uee doea DOt exceed. hia authoriaed allocc.tioc.. In wch
caees, the liceneee vlll be required to pay !or the euplll1 ud
inataD.ation of "· meter, which shall remain the propert;, of thQ

'50

COIIUIIiaeioner, to record annual vat"r uae.
Because presentl: indicated. requirements exceed. 7 COO mesalitres
per Jear, it 'Will be zwce111eacy to ad.juet &Clale proposed allocationa,
either area or volume, to reduce the groaa .ulocaticn to 7 000
meg&li tres.
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Submission to the Honourable The Minister !or '•13 : ~ ··

/

~ :~ c \. ~ : :s

Aboriginal and Island Affairs by a deputation appoic.tea
bi a meeting ot landowners held at Wanora on
24th February, 1981.

Sir,

Irrigators on the Stanley or Brisbane Rivers
!rom Somerset Darn have never been required t o pa y
!or the water used.

c !~ ar ; c ~

Somerset Dam was co::.struct ed \!!ld e:-

provisions o! Section 6C o! the

•

-

the City of Brisbane and

:~e

~ h at

Section A.s "For the purpose o'! ensuring an a.geg uate
water~

~ =-~ -=

I ndustry Ac:.

Bureau~!

purposes tor wbicb the dam was built are stated ic.

ror the supply of

co~=s::e~

.. .

~.:rp·r e. ~~

~ he

City o !

Ipswich, and f or the further purpose of prev enting as ta.r
~s

may be destruction by '!lood waters in or a bout t he

cities.''

C> "'

The provision of water for irrige.tio_;. was

a purpose tor which the dam was built.

The Act !or

i ~

u-.. - -

~

t~o

construction o! the Wivenhoe Dam does re:!er to ' 'wa,; er s!c..r1ge
amon~st

•

other thingsl but does not re!er to storage for

irrigation, a.nd neither the Premier's

s.p~h

introducing 1t i l

Parliament nor any other speeches made in relLtion to tbe ·= i l :
make

~.ny

reference to the need for wa.ter !or irrigation.

The t1n&nc1al responsibility tor

~he

cooatructioc o!

Somerset Dam W&s divided between the Government, the Brisbane

City Council and the Ipswich City Council, with the

Bri~

City Council being responsible tor the major part (56.6~
The dam became operational in 1943 but i t was not unti!

195~

that responsibility for its control and maintenance was
transferred to the Brisbane City Council.

That Council was

then required

to bear something over

00~

of the costs

involved - the balance being made up by the Ipswicr. City CouncL
~orma.l

control was handed over in 1950.

At no

1943 and 1959. while the darn remained under

t~bet~een

Govern~ent

was any suggestion made that irrigators downstream

charKed for water.

!or the right to meter

Crosby.

-

s~ould

!-ll

pump~

r~vernMe~t

between the daC'l and.

The application was refused.

There were

further requests on more than one occasion but on each

•

be

Icmediately after control was vested

in the Brisbane City Council it applied to the

~t.

co~trol ,

permission was refused.

Statements have been rnade to

occas1o~
t~e

ef t ect that at least one reason !or the refusals was the

Government's view that there had.always been ample water
for irrigation in the lower
Somers~

reache~

had not been intended to improve and had·not 1;

fact improved the

positio~

support for these

atate~ents

at present.

of the river and that

o! irrigators.

However,

doc~~.o.ta:-

has not been forthcoming

Be that as it may, the tact that tbe statement

about ample water, it made. was correct i_s illustrated by t.be
events o! drought years
1943.

before Somerset came on

strea~

in

On a number o! occasions, it is believed in 1902, 1915 ,

1923, 1937 and finally in 1942 the season was so dry that
the Brisbane City Council could not get su!ticieot water at

Mr. Crosby to supply its needs.

While tte normal

flo~

in the

river was adversely a.!fected, .·there was plenty of water
availavle in long reaches up to a mile or-more in length and
to 30ft. deep.

These reaches, however ,

~ere

u~

separated by sane

and gravel bars, preventing sufficient flow to keep Mr. Crosby
treatment works supplied.

Horse teams with scoops were sent

3.

up

river to cut

~he

throu~h

each of the sane bars in turc

in order to get the water down to Ut.

~Tosby.

l>as ar.:ple water available tor all . irrib'ation.

Clearly there
The trouble

was to get water for Brisbane and, of course, that is what

Somerset was intended to do and bas done.

Where other

stora~es

have been

irrigation as one of the purposes for

being constructed, the
were

•

made

public

and

p~oposals ~o

w~ich

with

the storage was

relation to

irri~atl c~

all aspects were t'!":.rown open for deba:.:! 1r.

the district concerned, for
the Moogerah Dam.

constructe~

Potential

exa~ple

the Leslie Dam, and

irri~ators

who would benefit

from the storage had ample opportunity to say-whether or

n~~

they would be happy to pay the charges which were proposed.

Without

~ny

consultation

~ith

the landowners concerned

the Uinister for Water Resources apparently proposed to the

Gover nment about August 1980 that in future all irrigators on
the Brisbane River below Wivenhoe should be metered and charget

,..

•

$4 per

megalitre for water •

Ciovernment to

I·esei~~

This involved asking the

a decision made about 1973

etfect that no such charges should be levied.
course, the
Ci~y

levyin~

havin~

the

In 1973, o!

authority would have been the Brisbane

Council , but the

~rineiple is~e s~e •

. ..
There was remarkably little publicity about this
proposal.

Yost irrigators concerned had heard nothing about
began

it right up until January 1981 when rumours/to circulate
in the district.

Finally early in February the Water

4.

::.esources Cot1'1.mission v.·rote to tlle irr it; a 'tors ccnc&r:H!C:
telling thee they were goi"g to ba chargod

!rc~

1 Ju:y.

Quite apart trot1 the lack o! consicerat icr. of
of the landholders concerned the decision is unj__ai:::unreasonable.

·; ie:"A

:~. (:

an(~

The opening paragraph of the letter sent

ry

the

Coiiiiilission infers that the justification for the charge is the
fact that the two dans make the water available .

As poictad

out above, there is absolutely no justification for
infer~e.

•

t~is

There was aople water for irrigation in thiB

section of the Brisbane River before tbe

da~s

were built

a~d

there would still be sufficient water fo:::- that purpose
if the dams had not been built.

At no

t~me

previously and

certainly not at any time in connection with the legislation
authorising the

two dams had it ever been suggested that

reason for building the dams was to make water available
irrigation.

~

~or

Furthermore it is completely contrar'y to tb.e

decisions which the Goverrument had made on more

t~an

one occas

from~l959 on, that irrigators along the river were not to

(

•

be charged for using the water, even though it may have
been released from the dam.

No attempt

~as

made in this lette

froo1 the Commission, and none has been rtade elsewhere, to
explain why more ·than 35 years after the Somerset Dam bad been
completed it was necessary to begin imposing chxrges.

If the

was or is any justification tor ·thef charge, that justificatioo
arose as soon as Somerset became an effective storage - not io
1980.

No one would argue that it is not reasonable for .cb.arg

to

~e

iu.posed where a substantial, i ! uot the ouly ,

the construction of a water storage was to

giv~

r~ason

an assureC.

in a stream which did not naturally supply sufficient
irrigatior. in a dry time.

This was the

given above - Moogerah and Leslie.

situ~tion

!3oth

supp~

wa~~r

in the

the 't/r:.rrill

for

fo~

ex~~ple

Cre~k

area and the Condamine area did not have water in a dry

~!...:r.e

and the construct ion of the two storages even \vi th the
necessity to pay for water used was a very sound
for the irrigators downstream.

This was not the positio:l wit h

the Brisbane River , particularly
dovmstre&.rn

proposi:~o~

t~at

part of the river

troQ lf.ivenhoe.

The

effect of the recent decision is to impose a ~
new

tax upon landholders who purchased farms iu one of the few
areas of Queensland where there was sufficient water for
irrigatic~

without the need for any artificial supplement .

In the context of the current public discussion it
would be about as good (or rather as bad) an example of
unjustif ied resources tax as one could imagine.

0!70.)1

Its

~~-------------------------~ediate

effect is to wipe substantial

L~ounte

off the

value of those properties. because obv.busly a property witt
a right to irrigate !rom the river
~ore

withou~

char1es is worth

than the same property where charges up to $1400 per farm

depending upon the amount o! land the :fart!ler is entitled to
irrigate are payable !or that right.

And it must be kept in

mind that in the case of those !arms which have been purchased
by their present owners since 1959, they were bought

with toe

apparently established !act that irrigation licences did not
a condition that water charges were payable, and that right

ca~

·,:•:":l!t'~~·- - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - r.
must have been a component in the 'rice.

proposals have other unfRir and

The

provisions.

At present eacb

irri~ator

unreasona~le

has his

lice~ce ~ticj

normally limits the size of the pump he can use and

t~e

land· he can irrigate - both reasonable

t ndcr t3e

provisio~s.

new scheme the irrigator is required to nominate the
water he proposes to use and

land

be1n~

a~o~~ t

to pay for at least 75:.

water whether he uses it or not.

area

o:

(

t ~ at

As most , if not all, of t je

irrigated consists of alluvial flats along t t e

river • . the f armer could be put in the position ot havinf"

t~e

whole of his crops wiped out by floods, but still having t o
pay for water he cannot use because of t :}e flood.

f o:

ne~a ~ ~

water varies substantially between the season o! average
rainfall or above and a dry time.

To 11o1t the acouct ot

li:'ater a farmer can use in a dry time and to oake h in r:a :.·

f. o :-

75% ot that amount when be cannot use it iu a wet year is
unfair and unreasonable.

It is realised that this condition

is lnl.Posed using water trom a storage constructed with

•

irrigation as one ot the reasons for the project.

But the

~·

cases are very different. When the provision o! water !or
irri~ation is the. or one of the.
Teasons !or the
construction of the storage the cost of that water must be
t~ken

into account when preparing the necessary budget.

Obviously the authority responsible.. for I!laintenance and
running costs must have a continuing and reliable source o!
funds.

It could ! nee financial 'disaster it it lost a

substantial
substantial

p~rt

ot ita income in years when there was a

Jrop in irrigation requirements,

Consequent!

the need tor minimum charges is part of the price the

irri~~t

........

---------·
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'J'hat iR not the cAse here.

~aither ~ol'"ler~et
C'

was necessary to the

Another

irri~ators

objecti~nable

==

•

nor

in question.

provision is

th~t

which he considers adequr:e a i'ar!!'!Ar decide8 to
tor a periof., he is in danger o!

instances

•

alon~

?rDperty owner

temporarily.

his licence

losin~

~any

~as

dec!dd~

to limit

irri~~tion

at

wishin~

pronerty as
~ime h~lp

lon~

of

fa~ily.

t~e

w~~=-e

•

fro~

Under the new rules
fro~

~he

~ack

value of her property will

~e

an~

uses it tor gra?.ing.

i~

t he he

must

Gurrenti~r

disastrous.
r~st

A~ c t b

=:i s 1

He has converted

A~ain

unless he

go~ s

to irrigating immediately he risks 1os1ng his licence.

In this instance he estimates that he has

installationsJpumps. underground
~re

nor

her, snd the

intecsive agriculture for some years.

it to pasture

r.e

<;!:.(.!

irrt~ation,

case tnvolves a farmer who has tr1ade the- decision to
I

t

as she can, using it to run cattle with part-

her lice-nce or have it tal-:en away

.."

ar~ ~~ny

leas~

for her livelihood, haR decided to stay

. ...,...._.

P.ffcct on

~l:o~et~er

to 1 eave :::.er bone

years·and not being nble to handle the

·-

i:-r:!.r,-atio1

There

One actual case involves a s1 tuat ion

re~uir!ng ~t

rea~cos

the r1 ver where for one. :-eaGon or anot l ~e::-

husband htl.s died a.nc! the widow, not
of

if !or
ceas~

threat that it will never he renewed.

with a.

71ivonho~

than

~20,000.

~ai~s.

irri~ation

and so on valued Rt

The capital value of the licence to th e

property cannot be caluulatP.d, but
irri~ating

pe~anent

unles~

h~

i~~ediately

start .

it again. like it or not, he loses the value o!

b~t

There is at least one case in which officers of the Co!!m:.iasion
have already persuadert a property owner wbo was not

irr1~ati~~

8.
•

to :;;urrenrler bis licence.
~ .

All theae !ac~or& wlli do .~\) good

for the State. n.ncl 'h'ill impose Very aavere b·a.~.rdencs on ti~e pro

ouuers

concer~ed.

For theso reaaoLs, ~ir ~ we respectfully r~q~e3t
t!"l.at you take action to have the decision to :neter irl·irat1o::l
pumpR and il":'lpose charges for t!-Je use o!. water on that
t.iect ior..

of the river. ~ rescinded.

27th April, 1961.

